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DR. WM. EVANS’ t

OAMOMILB PILLS.,
ny-ji severe case of Piles cured at 100 Chat-

hamstreet. —Mr. D.m’lSpinning of Shrewsbury,
Eden Town, New Jersey, was severely afflicted
with Piles lor more than 20 years. Hud.hail re-,
course to medicines ofalmost every description,
also the advice ofseveral emminent Physicians,
but 'never found the slightest relief from any
source whatsoever, until he called oh Dr. Evans,
of 100 Chatham street, N. Y., and procured
some medicine from him.- from which he found
immediate relief, and subsequently a perlect
cure. „ :

’ , .
-

’ J ' "

Beware of Counterfeits.
(Q-Caution.—Be particular in purchasing to

see thatthe label of this medicine contains-a no-
tice ofits entry according to Act of Congress.—
And be likewise particular, in obtaining them at
100 Chathamst.. New York, or from the regu-
lar agents,

Hamilton & Grier, Carlisle.

DR.-HUNT’S
BOTANIC PILLS,

INTERESTING & APPLICABLE TO THE
' AFFLICTED WITH '

diseases of tlie .Stomach, or Nerves;
Such a Dyspepsia, eitherChronic or Casual, un-

dei* the" worst symptoms of restlessness;. Low-
ness ofspirits, and General Emaciation; Con-
sumption, whether of theLungs of Liver; l.jv-
er Affections; Jaundice, both Biliary &. Spas-

- mmlic; Costiveiicss; Worms of every variety;
Rheumatism; whether Acute or Chronic.; to-
gether with Gout, Scrofula, Fains iutlie Head,
Back, Limbs, and Side, Typhus Fever, Scar-
let Fever, Putrid Sore Throat, Fever & Ague,
S jiisinodic Palpitation of the Heat't and Arte-
ries, "Nervouslrritability, Nervous Weakness,r Hysterics, Tic Douloureux, Cramps, Female
U jstructiuiisj Heartburn, Headache, Coiiglv

’ the Commonor Humid, ami the Dry or the
Whooping; Asthma, G'ravtl,. and Dropsy.

• 'The Blood has hitherto been considered bv,
linipirics and others, as the great regulator of
the human system, and such the devoted of
the adherents'll* that erroneous Mocti Ine, that
tliey content themselves with the simple posses-
sion of this fallacious opinion, -without enquiring
int » the pn 111ary soorees-fr/nn whence' Life,
irealch, and Vigor emjmatc, and, vice vcrsa .

NutBO with
Dr. Hunt; whose extensive research and prac-
tical experience so emiiiently qualify him tor the
profession of which he lias been one.qf the most,
useful members. He contends—and a moment's
reflection will convince any reasoning mind ofthe.
correctness of his views—that,the stomach, liv-
er, and the associated organs are theprrmary
and great regulators of health, and that the blood
.in very many instances is dependent on these or-
gans, and that' unless medicine"readies THIS
HOOT OF THE DISEASE, the• sujttrficinl
anodynes usually prescribed, serve but as foils
to cover the ravages of deep-rooted maladies
Underthese convictions, at theexpense ofye.iv
of close application, the doctor has discovered n-
-medicine .searching powers are irresisti-
ble, and in prescribing, it i-> with a knowledge of
its living a radical cure .In the various diseases
already emnmr.ned, ev*n if applied in themost
critical hut he does not pretend to ascribe'
to

HUNTS BOTANIC PILLS
a supernatural agency* although from positive
prouis within the Unu.vledge of-hundreds he i*
prep ired to shew, Miai when every other earth-
ly remedy has Ih-c-ii given up,

HUNTS BOTANIC PILLS
have never biicn known to tail in effecting two
very gratilying results, that of raising from the
l)e<l of sickness and disease those who have test-
ed their etticucy, ami thus amply rewarding Dr.
li mt for ms long and anxious study toattain this

UVj-he HKAI'pc AliT...

The extraordinary success which has attend-
ed the use of Hunt’s Botanic Pills, is
the best criterion of their superior virtues.
They- have been the means of raising a
host of languishing patients from .the bed
of affliction, as it is clearly evinced in the
following

. CERTIFICATES. \

FEVER AND AGUE CURED.
To Dr, Unfit

Hear Sir—Believing it a duty I owe'yon as a
successful practitioner, aswell atfllyos“ who may.
be similarly afflicted, 1 take pleasure-in acknow-
ledging che benefit I have derived from the use
of yi/ur valuable medicine.

HUNT’S BOTANIC PILLS
Afup* much suffering from Fever and Ague', du-
ring the Kpriug and tall, for the last four years,
and the pecuniary injuries attendant oh the in-
disposition of one on whose exertions a large fa-
mily was depen lent tor support, aiuPhaviug
without success tested (he skill of many medical
advisers*, at an expense I could not well. aJTord.In the fall oflB3B, hading the premonitorysymp-
toms of the disease approaching, I was induced
by a friend who had tried yrmr mecljcine, to pur-
chase a package ofyour Butanic Pill?., and now
have the happiness to inform you—and through
you, thnseiwhojmay he similarly afflicted—-that
they counteracted the disease, nor have I been
troubled with' it since, and my confidence con-
tinues .to uphold me in the. belief that your Bo-
tanic Pills are the most safe, the cheapest, mdst
efficacious,.and radical cure for that distressing
disease Fever and Ague./ - All I can for the preV
sent offer you for’tbe ulessiiig you have been in-
strumental in conferring mi me, is my assurance
of unceasing gratitude and esteem.

•

_

JVM. McCORMICK.
’ Kewark,N. J., jutySl, 1839.

Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Effectually
- ’ Cured.

...■ ‘Mr.'Win. Tucker, having lately been restor-
. ed to a sound stuteui health, through the efficacy-
of Da. Hunt's Botanic Pitts, thinks it an in-
dispensihlo duty to state Certain facts.relatiye to
the disease under which he had solong suffered.
The symptoms were a painful obstruction, with
a constant rejection ottoniU-head-ache palpita-
tion of the heart, lowness of spirits', a trouble-
some drycough, dizziness, tightness at the chest
and difficulty ot breathing;, almost constant pain
in thp side, loins," and shoulders, accompanied
;wio^ much languor and debility; These afflic-
Jtious, together with an unusual degree of ri-ttu-
lence,brought on such a state of extreme.weak-
ness, as topreventhim from attending to hisbu-

- siness, and his healthappeared Jost beyond re-
covery,.- His friends arid .relatives became a-

; Isi-nicd at the melancholy prospect, and strongly-
recommended Hunt’s Botanic -Pills—they were
administered, and in a few.days produced .aston-
ishing relief, and filially.realized a perfect restO"
ration to sound health, r ,

. - . .willtamtucker,;
* Beware of Counterfeits,.Qy“Caulion.—Be.particutar in .puichasing to

seC'that t|ie label of this medicine contalns.a no;
tice of its i iiAnd be likewiae-particoiay in'obtaining them at
100 Chatham st.. New Vork, or from the rCguf;
lar agents,

Hamiitos & Grier, Carlisle,-

BY GEO. SANDERSON.]

Whole Ko. 13 00.

DR. WM. EVANS’
Camomile & Aperient I*ills.

"Another very' severe case of Inflammatory
Rheumatism aifed by Dr, Kvarisf Medicine •
-Mr.-JohirATCarrollTof^thlfcduTuy ofTYesiches-
ter, tbwn of-North Castle, New Vorh. had been
scvcrelyaftlicted with inflammatoryrheumatism
for fourteen months with' violent pains in bis
’irhfis,’’’great heat, excessive thirst, dryness of.
skin, limbs much swollen,: whs.not aide .witliput
assistance to turn in bed for six weeks’. Had
tried various remedies to no effect, . Was advis-
ed by afrienchof his to procure some of Dr. W.
Evans* medicines of 100 Chatham street, K, Y.,
which he immediately sent fof; and after taking
the first dose found great relief, and In'continu-
ing its' use according to the directions for ten
days,* wits perfectly cured. Allows, me to refer
any perspn-to-him fov-the: truth of the
statement. - ‘ ’

Beware of Counterfeits.
particular In purchasing-fn

sec that-the label of this medicine contains ri no-
tice of its entry according to Ar’t ofCongress. —

And he likewise particular in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st.. New York, or froiii'Uic regu-
lar agents,

Hamilton & Grier, Carlisle,
Oct. 10, 1839.

ENVIABLE DISTINCTION.

IN the midst of a general ahd, ty many instan-
ces hot unfounded prejudice against many of

ine medir.nl remedies of the day, Dr. W. E-
VANS* PILLS have the enviable dlctinclion of
an universal approbation, '1 hey are. perhaps
the only medicine publicly advertised that has
the-full- iir.d-uuncser.ved -testimony-ofnrcdical-
men in its favor, if not the only one which gives
full satisfaction to its purchases. Dr. W. Evans
has the satisfaction of knowing that his

CAMOMILE OK TONIC PILLS
are not only regularly recommended and . pre-
scribed by rife most experienced, physicians in
their daily practice, but also taken by those
gentlemen themselves whenever thdy feel,, the
symptoms of those diseases in _ which-they well
know them to be efficacious. He knows this to
be generally the case In New York, PliiUulel-
phia, Albany* Boston, and other large cities im
which they have an extensive sale. . That they
should thus conquer professional prejudice and
interested-opposition, and securethe agency of
the most eminent and best ii'ifomfeil physicians
in the country to render them useful to all clash-
es, can only be fairly ascribed to their undenia-
ble and pre-eminqiit virtues.
More tonclusive ftroojh of the efficacy of Dv,

llrm. Keans' Camomileand Aperient Pilla.
CER L'XFICATE.—The following certificate

was handed, to us by'Mr. VanSchaick, of Alba-
ny* a highly respectable member of the com-
munity* and whose veracity cannot be doubted?

Mr. tiepteimUs Kendall of tluTtown of West-'
erlop, county.of Albany,--was 7 years-trou-
bled wlUiji nervous and .billn.us.airection*,/ -WhiclL
for 7 years rendered him unable to attend to his
business, and during the last 3 years of lilif ill-
uesjf was,confined to.lhe house, ids symptoms
were dizziness, pains in the head and side* pal-
pitation of the heart, want of appetite, ftfe.—
After-expending during his confinement nearly
three hundred dollars without'obtaining any
permanent relief, heby accident noticed an ad-
vertisement of Dr. Wm. Evans* Camomile and
Aperient Pills, and was consequently induced to
make a tnaLoF_thcm... .After lining. ..thcmjabimL
a "fortnight, he was ablei to. walk out? in four
mouths he.could attend to biiklness, and consid-
ered his disease entirely removed. The above
information .was given to the subscriber.-by . Mr.
Kendall himselftthere can, therefore, be no de-
ception. STEPHEN VAN.SCHAICK.

The above invaluable medicine together with
DR. EVANS* SOOTHING SYRUP (lor teeth-
ing) arc sold wholesale at IGO Chatham fit. N.
York. -

- Bewate of Counterfeits.
. oCJ’Caution -Be particular in: purchasing to
see that the label of this medicine contains n no-
tice oflts entry according, to Act ofCongress.—
And be'likewise particular in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st.. New.York, orfrom the regu-
lar agent's; ■ '

:' ’.
..

Hamilton & GRiE.nyGarlisle. .
Of whom may he had; - ■; .

Or, iVni, Evans' CamomileUf ylperientrills.
Do. Soothing Syrup- ~

. ,
Dr:, Hants Botanic Pills.v
Dr. Goorle’s Female Pitts..if -
Do. -liever anddgue-PHls.. ,

....

Dr. Evans* only Office,3, South Seventh street,
■Philadelphia, ;
Hamilton 8c Grirr. Carlisle,
J. R. Kirby, and W. V. Davis, Chambersburg,'
Wm.Bell. //arrisborg, . ■ , •

Laffertv 8c Co. Brownsville, •
B. Harmon & John T-. Werner, i’nttsvllle, ■Lippihcuit 8c Brothers; Mt. .Pleasant,
B.Campbell & Co. Waynesborgh,--^--„
TrWintrArth'errPittsburgh, ;

Burnside ts" Morris, Lnckhaven, ■ •
IhW.’Cunningham, Newcastle, ’
li.Ps Olmstead, Bethany, t ,' -

.

January 16, 1840. . , , , -

NORTH MIDDLETON MEETING,
' At a meeting of the Kinderhook. Association,

held at the public house of.David Cornrnan, on
Saturday evening the Bth inst., the following pto-
ceedingswero had: On motion, Capt.‘ MICHACL
WISE, was appointed,President; JoimtC. Cul-
ver, Vico President; .and Dr. Reuben J/amcsf Sec-
retary,,. Qn motion, the following namedpersons
were, appointed a committee to correspond with
Kindred Associations, viz: B. Kutz, Peres How-
ard, Samuel Williams, David Wolf and'Jho. My-
iefa. -

~

On motion, Resolved, -That the proceedings of
this meeting bo published in the American Volun-
teer. '

MICHAEL WISE, President.
Joint O; Culver, Vice President.

Jtcuben Haines, Secretary.

ALLEN TOWNSHIP IN THE FIELD!
OnSaturday the Bth of August, a numberoftho

citizens of Allen and the adjoining townships,As-
sisted by some of their democratic brethren from
York county, met at the public house of David
Shadier in Shepherdstown, for the purpose of o-
recting a Liberty , Pole in room of one that had been-
cut down by some unprincipled .—After the
Polo was erected, the meeting was organized by
appointing' officers,' viz: WILLIAM HAUK-
IiKSS, President; Dr. lin Day,’ Geo. Dair, Da-
vid Williams,.Richard Thompson, .Us. Brown,
Jos. S. Drown, John Monasmith, Geo. H. Mil-
ler, Adam Miller, James M’Clue, John W.
CbcKLiN,"DavifiTCßoniLicir,"Snider ItorLUV, S.
Due, Tobias Ayres, V. Presidents; David Ayres,
MichaebliakCr, David Criswell, Henry Meed, Chris-
tian Cline, John Dunlap, Jacob Emminger, Conrad
Emminger, Secretaries. After which the meeting
was ably and eloquently addressed by the Hon.
William S. Ramsey.and John K. Longuccker.

On motion, Resolved that these profcecdinga bo
published in the American Volunteer,

■ from the Globe.
Comparison ofHarrison's with
tJflr. Poinsett’s Militia Organ-

ixation.

Gen.,Harrison’s Plan Proposed,
1. The educating uf.cvery b»v in the’ U.

Statesat the public expense. These are liis.
words, in his report of the 19lh January,
1817, on this head:. 1 . . :-

‘

‘.‘As the important advantages of the mili-
tary part of the education will accrue to (he
criihinunitj', and not to the individuals .who
acquire ir, it is proper .that the- whole ex-
pense of the establishment should be borne
by (he;inW(C treasury.
• ?That to cumport.with the equality which
Is the basis bljour constitution, the organiza-
tion of the establishment,‘should be such as
to extend; without exception; to every indi-
vidual of the proper age. « ■“That, to secure this, the contemplated
military instruction should be given in’dis-
tinct schools established for that purpose,
but that it should form a branch of education,
in every school in the United States.

“That a corps of military instructors
should beformed to attend to the gymnastic
and elementarypart of education in every

school in the United States, whilst the
more scientific part of the art of war should
be communicated by professors of llic.tactics,
to be established in- all the higher semina-
rics.” .

,

Mr. Poinsett’s plan proposed nothing of
THIS SORT. .

--(ReNEISAX-H arßlSOn’s PESITTROPOSED.
; 2. To classify the militia— made
the whole mass pt the militia, as it at pres-
ent exists in the States', continue burdened
with the charge of furnishing their,own arms;
as utvdpr the first militia law, which remains-in Turcc and also burdened with.the repeat-
ed mustering under the did law,. He says,
expressly, that his system, '‘foill not affectthe constitution of the corps as it now exists,
for the ordinary'duties of- muster disci-
pline.”—Harrison's reporl ofJanuary I9ih
1817. "V

His second' class was .'composed ,o(V6fle;
hundred thousand men. This;lie'' ;cajl|d'i hiB
junior or middle class; ''apd is thddrdM’cHbeU''
in his own words; 1.1 1 .;■■■■ 'v-:-, ■V '

" ft- ;

"The junior or middle class will be com-r
posed pf men who have small, families, or
those,who have hone, who are in full enjoy-
ment of bodily strength;and activity, and
whose minds will be more easily excited to
military ardor and the glorij, than,
those of d-more' "advanced .period’ ofitfcJ'Report, Jan. 19th 1817. ■ :

Here we have 1 a body of one'hundred
thousand young men exclusively, “excited
to military ardor and,love of glory,” to make
■up. the leaven for the greatbutch of ordinary
militia, all of which, as will be seen present-
ly, JHarrison designed should be under the
command. ofThe President, of the United
States; the'right of the Kxecutive of the

dium of communicating the Presidents or-
ders, being expressly interdicted,

Mr. Poinsett’s plan also proposed classifi-
cation.

The .classification of Mr. Poinsett con-
templated three classes, all subject.to.be cal-
led- out in emergency through the Executive
of the State—one hundreff thousand men
only to undergo traimpg.probably teridays
in a year,,for lour years—then to remain as
a reserve for four years longer—and then to
be exempt. The cffectoftlijs syslern would
be to relieve-seven-cigluhs uf thc militia of
the United States, thuscxlumeratingat least
a million and a half of iQcn, from the pres-
ent onerous and useless masterings; and to
make-ten days’ effective 1 training substitute
it with the rest; -My Poinsett makes; the
maximum of the number to be in active
training,''orie' hundred thousand, arid these
to he called out iri small bodies, hear the de-
pots of arms, at convenient season's fdrVthcir
business] ;nrid tri be paid.-forithe -fiy.e; days,'trin 'daysy or greater’ length' pf limei if cir-
cunistahoe»-i'cquire-itr -(:not-excceiling-tlrii-ty
days during lhe:Whqfco year, anil in .ordinary
tinics. proljahly not’Cxcrieding the first -five.
daySi)oat;or-ther publie;frensui-y. .. J . .. _
. Compare: TUEi-BiiKDENs of. the two SYS-
TEMS. -

•

Harrison’s plan would have burdened the
nation, with' tliechargeoftenching'Jeoerj/
individual nf a proper age, thegymnastic &

•DR. WM. EVANS’
SOOTHING SYRUP,

FOR CHILDREN- TEETHING.
To Mothers and Nurses.

The passage of the teeth through, the gums
?reduces troublesome and dangerous symptoms,

t is known by mothers that there is great irri-
tation in the mouth and glims during this, pro-
cess. The gums swell, the secretion of the saliva
is increased, the child is seized with frequent
uml siiddcn fits of-crying,-WRtcldhg, in-
its sleep, and spasms cf peculiar parts; thechild
shrieks with extreme violence, mid thiusts its
fingers into its mouth. IF these precursory symp-
toms are not speedily alleviated, spasmodic con-
vulsions universally supervene, and snnn cause
the dissolution of the infant. If mothers who
have.llieir little babes afflicted with these dis-
tressing symptoms would apply the celebrated
American Soothing Syrup, which has prcservtd
hundreds of infants when thought past recovery,
from being suddenly attacked with that fatal
maladv convulsions.

* This infallible remedy has preserved hundreds
when thought past recovery, from convulsions.
Ar soon .as the Svrup is rubbed on the gums, the
child will recover. Thispreparation is so inno-
cent, suefficacious, and sopleasant, that no child

■ wjll refuse to let its gums be,rubbed with it.—
When infants are at the age of four months,
though there is no appearance ofteeth, one hot
tie of the syrup should be. used on the gums to
opcn.the pores. Parents should never be with-
out the syrup in the nursery wheretliere are.
ymmgchildren, for sfadiMcTwakes ifTthc night
with pain in flic gums, the Syrup immediately
gives ease, by opening the pores and healing the
gums; thereby preventing Convulsions, Fevers,
ike, ‘

Beware.of Counterfeits.
‘ (Tj’Caution.,—Be particular in purchasing, to
see that the label, of this medicine contains a no.
lice of its entry according to Act Congress. —

Aiid he likewise particular in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st., New or from the regu-
lar agents, .

Hamilton & Grier, Carlisle.

“OUR COUNTRVt—RIGHT OR WRONG.”

Carlisle, Pa. Thurstly ,Htfgnst SO, 1840.

[AT TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM,
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bringing 25 day later news. The state ofthe inohey market had nut materially chang-
ed, with the exception of an increased Liber-
ality in the course pursued by the Bank of

, England. We allude to (he extension of
discount operations to those parties who ludd
drawing'accounts with them. This created
a great degreeof interest, and was looked
upon as one of-the most important changes
which has taken place in the .policy of the
bank parlor for several years. '

Luuietrßanapnrte7Prlhce
_

dfCanino, sec-
ond brother of Napoleon, died at Viterba in
Italy'on the 29th ult. He was 66 years of
age, having been born in 1775. . It is a re-
markable fact that lie died of the Same com-
plaint as Napoleon—cancer of the stomaclu

The French have tnct with some partial
successes in Algiers—but the Arabs ‘seem
determined'to carry on the war to the last
extremity., It yet remains Very doubtful
as to the French being enabled to make good
their-position.

The J4th of July passed over iit Paris
quite peaceably, notwithstanding thatan im-,
mensemumber of operatives are without
ploymeiit, and consequently in great distress,

.The French papers. mention that Prince
Augustus of Saxe - Coburgh, brother of thp
Duchess of Nemoiirs, is to marry the Pi-in-:
cess Clementine. ——'

As regards Turkey, no settlement what-
ever hits taken place between Mehcmct Ali
and the Porte. A Serious insurrection has
broken out in Syria, which it is understood
haS'been the means of exciting a more aniiica-
ble feeling on the Pacha of Egypt.■ No Indian mail has recently arrived, con-
sequently we have no further news, fromChina. , 1

Steamboat Explosion and loss of Life.
The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser says:

—One.of these unfortunate occurrences,
hitherto almost unknown on qnr-lakes,"'took
‘place at half, past 11 o’clock on Tuesday
ffiojjimg, .bnJioard the_Erief-Captain Titus.
When ascending the Detroit river about S
miles above Malden, the steam chimney—-
one letter we have, says steam’ chamber.—
burst by which six.persons were scalded.—
Of these, four belonged to the crew of the
boaL_ Their names, as furnished by a cor-
respondent arc: V*. -

William', Dely, fireman, slightly scalded.'
« Cfias'. Mamborline, do. not dangerously.

Edward Erwin, deck-hand, dangerously.
Timothy Buckley, do. do;

:, Andrew Looney, a resident ofFort Gra-
tiot, badly scalded., James Coney, of Buffa-
10, deck
bqdly'scalded—The-Grcat Western, Capt.Walker, coming down, met the Eric soon
after the_ accident, riding at anchor in the
stream, Her colors at half-mast, union down.
tapt.'W. ran along-sidc, and having learned
the nature of the accident, turned about and
took the Erie in tow. ■ A passenger on board
the Great Western, .informs' us .that the
scalded men presented a horrid appearance.
Part of their bodies looked like boiled incat,
their faces blackened by the soot of
their eyes scalded, their hair, crisp and dry
as ifdead, and their mouths raw and bloody.
All thosg injured were in the hole, and the
pipe burst in such a way as to force the steam
down upon theim One man had the presence
of mind to throw himself instantly flat bn the
face, and the greater portion of the steam
passed over him without doing essential in-
jury. Another sprung up anil jumped over-
board—lie was rescued, and found to be
slightly scalded;

..
,v

. Mr. Baby, Sheriff of the Western District,
U. C. was sitting on the promenade deck in
conversation with Ids, niece.' He heard the
explosion, and’ exclaming “my God, Eliza,
we arc lost,*’ attempted to throw her over-
board. A: person near by caught her by the
arm, and Baby in the ecstacy of his fear,
jumped over board himself. Hcsunk before
assistance coiild bo rendered him. • One of
the scalded men Looney, died before our in-
formant left the boat and anothgr , was
thought to be dying! i . ,

-Prom the Ihiffalo Republican.
OUTRAGE.

du'r citizens have very frequently within
the last two. years, been subjected to gross
insults from the insolent slaves of ber Majes-
ty On the opposite 'shore in passing up and
down the Niagara river. On Monday, as a
large company of Jadics.apd.gentleinen w.cre
returning to this fcity front a pleasure excur-
sion to the Falls, in the steamboat Chesa-
peake) they were fii;ed into by a company of
blacks Who arc kept stationed opposite the
point:where the channel approaches nearest

; tothe-CanaihrahDrß; The company had en-
joyedfine amusement, and were still enjoy-
ing themselves in great good humor on board
the boat. Music and dancing, occupied the
majority,’’whilst others amused' themselves
by proinonadirigond conversation) What,
could have induced these savages to fire into'
the boat is riot-known, unless they should
have taken,the merriment of the company as
disrespectful to theirsable dignities) . Seven
muskets balls were fired,, some of which
struck different parts of the boat,- and some
barely missed the heads of some of the com-
pany on board.

This is ah outrage that must not, cannot,
will notbe any farther suffered.; -The people
of Buffalo will not submit to such outrages
as-ttiesc so long as thriy have physical po.w-
te to punish .them. Ave should exceedingly

regret the necessity that Would compel our
citizens tojchastise this band of black scoun-
drels who scent to ‘have-been posted at that
particular point for no good; intent.,; And
we hope that the Canadian Government will
think proper to punish the offenders as such
conduct.liesqrves.’and.prevent a.rccurrence
of the outrage. They know their duty in
this respcctj aiid knowing if, will be expec-
ted to perform it. -.lf, however, such'Should,
not be the case, and our citizens suffer fur-
ther indignities of the kind, it Will .become
necessary for them to go prepareffto punish
the offenders on the spot anffatAlje moment
jnwhich they are committed. Let this band

A (i K \ T S.
John Moore, Esq. Newvill ‘ ,

Joseph M. Means, Esq. Hopewell township.,
John Wunderlich. Esq. £hibpensburg. ,
William M. Mateer, Esq. Lee’s X Roads,
John Mehaffe, Dickinson township; -
Jphit CtESbENiN, Jr. Esq.', Hogestown. />
Gf.orce F. Cain,Esq. Mechanicsburg,
EREDERICKWoNBEHLICHii -

. do.-
Jamej Elliott, Esq. Springfield,
DAnieL Kryshkr, Esq. Churchfown.
Jacob LoNONECKERVEsq. Wormleysbnrg.
Georoe Ernest, Cedar Spring, Allen tp,.
Marti* G. Rupp. Esq. Sluremanstown.

of blacks haVe a care of their safety, Ou P

citizens will hot be restrained Trom ven-
geance on thcibj if.tbey repent this conduct)
and the life of every one of them will inevit-
ably pay the forfeit,

A meeting of citiV.chs has been called at
the Coifrt- House this evening' to adopt
peaceable measures to obtain redress for this
outrage, if possible. We hope their efforts
riiay be crowned -with success. If not, they
must gtati'd in their owu dcfence.

-A MotiierVLove.—This glorious prin-
cipal of the human breast whs finely illus-
trated a few weeks since in England. A poor
woman, living near Cbasowater, missed ber
child, a little boy about two years old, and
after a few minutes search discovered him
at the bottom of a well 12 feet deep, contain
ing eightfeet ofwater, The agonized parent,
without the slightest hesitation, sprang.into
the well; when through her falling into the
water, the child was raised towards the sur-
face and she was enabled to take hold of it.
For a long while she managed by clinging to
a prnjecfing stone to keep licrselfand the lit-
tle boy above water, and at length her cries
which were heard by a congregation'llt a chap-
el .vqUnrtpr of a mile off brought some young
tnen to her assistance, who soon rescued both
tlie~motlicr"and‘ her child' from theirperilous
situation. ■ ■

• Apropos.—The following anecdote is rjtiild
applicable to both'of the great political par-1
tics of'Jhe present day, who are continually
assailing each other through the medium of
of the press. It was tl)c late Judge Olin.ol
Vermont, who gave the sarcastic reply to
the querist:—r

A Mr. T., though not personallyacquaint-
ed with] the Judge, knew him to be one of
the'most influential members of the Icgisla-
ture.and of politics opposed to his own - —■Boing once informed that the Judge was then
at tliewillage stage house, Mr. T, prdceeded
thither and cominenccd-’abnsing the- Judge,
inaloud andboisterousconversation with the
other, on account of some of his public acts.
The' remarks of Mi- '. T. being gradually so
shaped that it became necessary for the Judge
to notice them, he quietly said—-

" Sir, you remind me of a little dog my
father had, when 1 was a boy, that used to.
go out o’,nights and bark-.at thermion.’’

“And what thenf ’’ asked Mr. T.
"Nothing more than the moon kept on

shining,” replied. the Judge, 'as he quietly
walked out and seated himself in the staged’

John-.—We have thought that this ancient
name would be handed down to the latest
generation, and We, now doubt not that the
latest inhabitant of this world, .when its bu-
siness is wountl.tpa close, will be a" John,’*
and in the world to come, the last name on
the list of debtors to grace will be a“John;’*
we inffr this from the rapid increase of
"Johns,” and we fear that the name “John”
.will be given to every body. Step into the
street and the first name you hear is “John;”
go into the crowd, and “John” is the first
to greet you; I(l'any thingiswanted, just call
"John;” a burglary committed, “John” has
done it;a wedding on hand, “John”is a pat-
ty: a defalcation, “John” is off to Texas; a

in the street, “John” is its author; slan-
der going the rounds, “John’’ is its retailer;
a loafer brought before the Police Court,
“why is that you; John?” a witness wanted,
call .“John;” a funeral invitation, “Ah, poor
John is dead;” a mob raised, “John” is at
its head; a writ to be served, “John” is the
very man, no other name will answer.. Hea-
ven be praised that our naipe is not “John.”
Oh, John, John, what ri black list will appear
against thee at the day of reckoning.

A Caution—it is stated that ti rather.el-
derly young lady in’lbis State, lias brought
an action of breach of promise, against a-
ncighhoring schoolmnslcr, for an alleged
breach of promise of marriage. The chief
evidence was, that, the said pedagogue had
come over toiler house and took tea twice a
week for ten years. This should operate as
n-caution to nit schoolmasters, how they take
tea more than once, in regular succession,
with antiquated spinsters.—-Host. Truvellert
r- The way they KarANGl L Juriestattre
West.—A judge in one of the new counties
in Western Virginia, inquired of the sheriff
whether he had made, upa jury; The sheriff

replied that he had cinpanncled- eleven, and
expected to have the other soon, as they
were running him with dogs,

- A Crooked Paragraph.,—Vi e find the
-following-crooked-paragrapb iu nn exchange
paper.,, flic editor must have written it di-
agonally across hjs paper with a corkscrew:

“There is only one way to iwu'hjhc peo-
ple, and that is by on honest, ui- and down,

straight forivtird course.”

JUR3TLIST.
Traverse Jury for Special Court, 7th of

September, 1840.
Men—iJolm Bishoof, Joseph Biwna'vell, Henry

Creamer, David Cromleigh, Joseph: Landis,
Abraham Triceiß

Carlisle—George, jje'eterh, James tjoudoni .Robert
A. Noble. Jacob Shroin, Jacob,Zujj.

Dickinson—John Brown, Joseph A. Kge, Tinlip
Fisbbum, John Hissher, William JJafpef,

‘JHastpemishorouph —John JJprvrnaiv sr.~ MichaelT.-
Dill, Henry Zimmerman. J. . a

Franliford—John Mver.s, sr. Dauipl Ivor.,
J/n/rerer//—Jobn 'l'. Green, James SijiUp. ,
Manrot—-William Dean, George Strode, Carey
■W. Ahl. .• . ■-

Barr, George !• ickes, James Pur-'
dy, Joseph-Weaver, Isaac Wbisler. ..

Harris, George Starnor.
AT. Middleton—Wiliam Comman. : „ ■ . ;
.VeiOiV/a—Jefferson Ilailer. C
Neimiltc—Archibald Gilmore. , V

Silver Spring—PeXer Kissinger, Joseph Kc-nfcgy,
■; Samuel Mussulman; '
Soufhumplnn—-Jnlmsen Williamson.
SVppenshurg— Stephen Cocbren, David Alahon,
. . John Kaon; . w-.rKW .
If rslpcr.nshnrough —William Carothen', W illiaiO,
- Davidson, William K«rr. ; '

elementarypart of Jeducatidn” in one class
of the schools, and “the mote scientific part
of war, in a. class of military institutions,’
"the whole expense of the establishment to
be borne by thepublic treasury.” . AVhat the,
cost of this universal military education
would amount to, it is,iinpossible Torus to
say. We .think that the pay of a private
would hardly defray the tuition bill of each
military scholar. -Upon the supposition that
it would take this sum, the effect would be

of maintaining ail. the male minors in the
country, as a standing army. The outlay
would scarcely be less. Mr. Poinsett’s
scheme is at least free, from this prodigal

-waste:.
Harrison’s plan in keeping up the militia,

“as it now exists,,for the ordinary duties
of muster discipline,” would burden all
subject to that duty, throughout the .Union,
to the expense of arms and accoutrements,
militia fines, loss of time, &c. All (Ids is
done away with in Mr. Poinsett’s proposi-
tion.. By mustering the portions of inililin
near .arsenals'placet! in convenient situations.
Mr. Poinsett would have the active class of
militia perfectly armed on pai-ado, without
expense to them.

,

Harrison’s militia establishment (in addi-
tion to the old system. whiclr.he.would.still
"keep up) consists of the junioror middle
class, of .100,000 young men, to .be trained
for one month. For the .pay of these, he
makes no. provision. But submitted, with
his report, (we use his own words,) “esti-
mates of the expense of training; the officers
and sergeants of the militia of the United
States.' *The estimates are made on a sup-’

posed number of one httndred thousand
men, divided equally, as nearly as may he,
into twenty-foe brigades .”

He give? then the details—for which we
have not room, upon the supposition that
Congress would allow “fair pay;” and he
thus sums up.the aggregated .-

.“Estimating the_ whole United-‘Stales,
militia at a million, (hen the totalexpense oftraining the officers of the militia would be
some hundred thousand:dollars less than two
millions” ' :

Tlie militia is nownearly double the num-
ber for wliich.llarrisun estimated. Thecsti-,
mate to pay for training the officers would,,
therefore, now be nearly four millions! ~

„ He, however, submitted another estimate,
upon the supposition that Congress would
not allow so much on a basis which he thus
gives: -

"

“The following estimate is made on the
supposition of the officers receiving only hqll
pay. The estimate proceeds, however, upon
a supposition that no officer is to receive less
than thirty dollars per month, and the ser-
geants full pay and rations.” .

After giving the details, he sums up the
cost of training the officers at “one million
FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-EIGHT THOUSAND
dollars!”, .

Mr. Poinsett’s estimate,'which provided
to pay the men, as Well as the officers, for
their loss of time when training, amounted
to a iiaLf million only!!

So much for the burdens which the Harri-
son system and that of the Secretary .would
impose upon the Treasury and the class in
our country subject.to militia duty. -

But there is.another point of comparison
which distinguishes- the political origin of
tho two plans. , , "

■ Harrison’s plan laid it down as fundamen-
tal:-'' v-

; ■''.‘That. the President should,-in all cases,
address his .orders immediately to sohie of-
ficer of the militia, and not to the EXECU-
TIVE of any state; 'The GOVERNOR of
a Slate.islSO't'd inililid officer, BOtINH to

oßhEna'of the President; he can-
hotbeltied orders, and
punished by the sentence of a court martial.”
v. This certainly smacks of the school which 1ifirst-pihhed. the black cockade on.Harrison’s
jhat. Thcwliole of-.it,. indeed, from the

' tuition ih the. schoois—the.paying, the pffi-
| ccrs under training’to'.life'.exclusion of the

enables the Presi-
dent to conitnand through an officer whom he
may .punish fordisobedience “by court mar-
tialj”.beat:s the impress of thestanding army
in which Harrison' held his- commission in
the days of the; alien and.sedition laws.
. Mf. Toinsctt’s plan enables the Chief
Magistrate- of.sthe- nation to command,
.through the Chief Magistrate ofa State; and
in this he discriminates the Administration
which would maintain State Rights from that
which., would renew the Federal era. It
must hot berforgolten that Harrison, on the
3d of Fcbruary last, in a letter tothe Louis-
ville Legion, which wf

~ ~ .blished-,'gi . .verepuL Jbeil, referred,
to his schemewhich we have here analyzed,'
as one, he would now urge on the nationi .

Ffom the;New Xorh lleraid.
Arrival of the Great W'cstevn.
■\ TWENTYONE DAYSLATER FROM
ENGLAND—-HIGHLY IMPORTANT.
Prince Albert to,be Regent of England—-

•Young Oxford sent to an'.lrisanc Asylum—-
■ the Canada GovernmentBill Passed—the

Carlisfs Defeated in Spilin'—Cebrera a
Fugitive, in Franco—Successful Trip of
the Steam Ship Presideiit, Heath of Lu-
cien Bonaparte, &c. &c.
Again this noble vessel-has reached our

harbor.- She wnS'telegraphed, at B'A. M.
yesterday, andrat 10"came up the Bay 'in

She made the run in 14 days and a half.
She brings about 100 passengers, among
Whom are Pririce Jerome
parte, Jules Ravel, Cnpt. I). Davis, the
Sedgwick family, including the., authoress,
I’. AY. S. Miles,-M. P. - ; ;-v, :.

. —No further news from China or the East
Indies. ‘ ;. v

The Great Western made the passageover,
in less than 14 days. '

~
.

r.
./ The: President, steam, ship, iB;;positiyely
announced to leave England oil the Ist of
August. ■; ' _ •

' Sundav, August 9—6 P. M.
The Great Western reached this morning,


